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Colder * Weather and War’s 
Demands Have Stimu
li lated Trade. S) ; '

I ' \ ». %"* ■

SPRING ORDERS COMING

Deny Selling^ Cold

ST .lexanÏ:.1^0^"^0- u-d- D tu P~ld”1 !

JOHN AIRD, Aw't Gen. ManAge*
.

i. -

Capital, $15,000,900 Rettrte Fund, $13,508,000 
SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of U and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every acçount. Small accounts 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by anv one of them or by the survivor. L

ie
heat,will be 

and janitor service
to $1 per dosen. • f 
-76o to $1 per dozen;.

\1
Hi

no my11-quart 
to 16c per lb.ket; hothouse. 10c 

Turnips—35o per Fair Volume of Business ir 
Recorded for Next Year's 

Delivery.

iulk Offerings 
ttisfactdry to 

Jobbers.
GERMAN CAPITAL

11■

STANDARD EXCHANGE
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

raln-
Wheat. fan. bushel ....$1 II to «.... 
Gooa. wheat, bushel.... 1 10 
Barley bushel 
Peas, bushel . 
oath, bushel .
Rye. bushel .

-
per ton..........
mixed, per ton... IT 60 

r ton... 10 00 
ton.... IS 00

IN U.S.> *
The only transaction on the Standard 

Bxobatwe yesterday 
shares selling at 18.18. pUPpH

MINING QUOTATIONS.

o'«s0 *7 in Bollinger, lly Brads treet’e today will says : “Confi
dence is gradually returning in Canada, 
and colder weather, with war's demands, 
have made for somewhat better trade. 
Incidentally, lower temperatures have 

Ask. “Bid. I brought out some sorting orders. Up in 
the northwest ideal weather has enabled 

2014. 18* I fanners to make progress with fall plow-
end every Indication points to a 

larger wheat acreage. Farmers are hold- 
5 Jing wheat Collections show some im-

!!! ' I provement. especiaUy at interior country 
4.00 Points. Montreal reports that the Eng- 

72 .1 Ush government has placed an order for 
40 1*6.660 fleece-lined coats, for 260,060 pairs

4.86 I 01 heavy woolen drawers, and a contract 
... l,lor 60,060 pairs of army boots has been 

8% | awarded. Toronto notes that military 
■ i demand for leather, steel-sheets and 

I woolen goods causes activity tn lines that 
T g I would otherwise be short of Work. Win

nipeg reports that large orders have been 
, placed for harness, saddles and horses, 

I but domestic trade is quiet. Bank clear
ings at Sixteen cities for the week ending 

6 w,th Thursday last aggregate 8163,769,000, 
26 ... I» drop of 10.6 per cent from last week,
Piü ... I and of 21.4 per cent, from the corres

ponding week last year. Business fail- 
■ - Uree for the week terminating Thursday,
«14 6* 181 in number, contrast with 64 last week

land 51 in the like week of 1913."

SENTIMENT IMPROVES.

is especially abundant this 
endid quality, and has never 

This, in spite of the fol»

...Il SO 

... <0 64 0*66• * ** » e

Vlany European Loans Re
newed in New York at 

Lower Interest.

• 90 m
. • 75 ■appeared yesterday SILVEi819 00 to 822 00 . 

18 00 
IT 00

U M

16 00 18 00

SS:the evening papers:" ' 1
has again made Its ap- 

Jrt windows of the fruit 
say that It has retum- 
what we mean. The 

buys It thinking He is get- 
, like the Snow apples that 
», discovers bis error when 
t the grape fruit. Its ex- 
lome. Inside it' is- a fraud, 
begun to sprout, Its juices 

meat Is stringy.

Cobalts—
Bailey.......... . .........
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ......................
Chambers - Ferland
Crown Reserve ........... ....1.01
Foster........ ...
Hargraves ... .
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose .
McKln. Bar. Savage
Nlpleslng................... ...
Peterson»:Lake ......
Tlmlskaming ..
Trethewey ...

Porcupines—
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines.
Foley - O’Brien 
Hollinger ... .
Jupiter............
McIntyre ........
Pearl Lake ...
Porcupine Imperial ............ l%

Miscellaneous—
C. G. F. 8.

Hay. cattle, pe 
Straw, rye, per 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled,

per ton ...........
Vegetables—
.Potatoes, per bushel....80 45 to 80 60
Potatoes, per bag..........0 66

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, dosen.......
Eggs, duck, dosen ........
Butter, farmers’ dairy.

Bulk going at, lb.... 6 81

■
1 AA log.80Canadian Press Despatch.

NEJW YORK, Oct 30.—Today mark
ed the close of the third month of in
voluntary idleness in the stock mar
ket and the termination of many 
financial contracts entered into Just 
before the opening of the European 
war. Moat of the loans then negotiat
ed, which are payable between this 
date and next Monday, were made at 
7 to 8 per dent., the higher figure pre
vailing.
were, mostly on the basis of 6 1-2 to 
7 per cent., and in some instances, 
■where reduction of interest was not 
granted, loans were liquidated.

In connection with ' the 816,000,000 
French loan negotiated yesterday at a 6 
per cent, discount, it was believed that 
other foreign governments or private 
organizations were making overtures 
to bankers for the placing of credits 
In this market. There was said to be 
ground for the belief that banks in 
this country now have on deposit not 
•less than 860,000,000 of private German 
capital, much of which was sent here 

a precautionary measure in the 
early days of the war, while additional 
eu ma wore forwarded later to meet 
purchases of American commodities. 
It was also said that at tho first in-' 
dlcations of a return to normal mar
ket operations hero, a considerable 
part of this money would be employed 
in the purchase of American securi
ties.

• •• jf-
12 tj

History and Extent of Its Use as Money- 
Why the European War Must Increase Its ! ' |* 
Monetary Use—Effect of Increased Use on 
Silver-Producing Mines—How Investors in 
Silver Securities May Be Advantaged— 
Fourteen Leading Silver Stocks Analyzed

1 J NDER the abôve title and sub-titles, we have issued a 
va thirty-six-page-and-cover booklet—pages ordinary maga» 
zine size—-that presents in a scholarly and exhaustive manner a 
phase of the European War'situation that is not generally appre
ciated, and that is certain to turn the thoughts of those that read 
it from the horrors, of blood-soaked Belgium and France to one I 
of the brighter aspects of this War of the Nine Nations.

Incidentally to the main subject, we aie presenting statistics 
never before compiled in similar manner, and not elsewhere 
available, on

Karr Lake

0 75
,,. ■ • -, Î* ...4.60 

7780 35 to 80 46
440 750 60

0 30 0 35Instead of being sold off
10t season when the season end- 

to have been put In cold stor- 
. there all summer, and now, 

» taller», are being palmed off 
lie when the prices are good, 
it inspectors ought to have 
to eay about this. People 
be victimised by the sale of 

id grape fruit"
wholesale fruit merchants were 

over the above article. H. 
itlcally said : "There was 
but new grapp fruit. on the 

ertet ét In the city”; that “grape fruit 
IH not keep in cold storage,” and that 
he above statement will certainly have
'*V McCabe, fruit broker, photied the 
.T'finy cold Storage Company, Limited, 
ho informed him that the last of last 
•hen's grape fruit left their premises 
NMit five months ago.

1 pears ale still the predomi- 
llan fruits, the grapes sell- 
hut there' to not muçh .de- 
i ‘

* 12Poultry-
Chickens spring, dress

ed. per lb..........
Hens, dressed; lb 
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 18 0 20
Geese, lb.................
Turkeys, ». -----
Squabs, each ..

Farm Produce, Wholeeale.
Hay, No. 1, car lotsv...|16 60 to $16 80
Hay, No. 2, car lots........IS 00 14 00
Straw,. oar -lots.......... 8 SO ■ 9 00
Potatoes, new, Ontario,

per bag ............... ...........
Potatoes, New Brunswick, 

per bag ........
Potatoes, car lots 
Butter creamery, lb. sq;. .0 80 0 81
Rutter, creamery, solids.. 0 18 8 88
Rûtter. separator, dairy.. 0 27 0 28
Cheese, new, large
Cheese, near twins............0 1616
Eggs, new-laid
Eggs, cold-storage .......... 6 28 0 88
Honey, new. IK........
Honey, combs, dosen......... .........

Freeh Meate, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .811 00 to $12 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 11 00 14 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 12 60 IS 60
Beef, medium, cwt.........  10 00 12 00
Beef, common, cwt......... 8 00

10 00 13 00
Heavy mutton, cwt.. . 7 00 9 00
Lamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 1886 • 1^
Veal. No.- 1.-18 60 16 00
Veal' common*'.......... ...10 00 18 00

‘ ■ 8 60 10 60
.. 9 00 10 00

ft$0 16 to 80 18
0 12 0 15 38

Renewals reported today 0.51
*•0 16 0 11

a 22 0 26 18.46 18. »>■0 250 15 •v

"-ÜÜàiés.—’
Hollinger, 110 at 18.26.

0 86

, 0 70 oèè0 65 I
Despatches to Dun’s Review from 

branch offices of R. G. Dun A Co., In 
leading |6:ade centres of the Dominion of 
Canada, state that sentiment is improv
ing. and that, tho trade generally Is still 

WEEKLY ARGENTINE SHIPMENTS. trend towards Improvement.
——A I Montreal reports little change from a

This wk. Last wk. Last yr I week ak°- Sorting business in drygoods 
Wheat 40,000 138,000 208,060 k .«omewhat slow, but there is a fair

888.000 2,110,000 2,720,0001 volume of spring orders. Textile mille, 
a«r. iJx ■■. v: : I ehlrt. clothing and footwear factories are

busy on government orders, and distribu
tion of groceries is well maintained. Re

's- Last wk Last vr 1 trade is not quite so active at Que- 
...... 400,000 400,000* 240,0001beC', ^ wholesale business is fully as

7 000 000 8 000 000- £ 720 ooo I k°°d as a year ago. Quiet conditions■ • 8,000,000 s.720,000 g6nerally prevall at Toronto, the move-
' ' »»iisabv ment of drygoods, clothing 'and other

primary movement. I seasonable lines being restricted by. the
— T..weather. The situation, however, has
TdM dy. Last yr. | been helped by large orders for war ma- 

... . terlals, certain factories having sufficient
oSÎ’nXn business booked to keep them employed 
971,000 Ulrtti spring, and the outlook, on the 
... I whole. ; has Improved. Confidence is 

non gradually returning at Hatnilton, altho 
’ vu | the movement of merchandise dens not 

ess nnn I etu>w much Improvement Winnipeg re- 
sei’nnn I Ports that retail trade has been stlmu- 
»3,uvu i latg,] by cooler weather, and wholesalers 

, I note a decided increase In enquiries and 
Jr J shipping directions, especially in season -

GRAIN STATISTICS ;
0 16

• 880 31 ■ '
0 It s*«i2 60« tmported . fridtt, however, are 

lily growing in volume, and there 1? 
Id demand for them, 
matoes still continue to be shipped 
the majority, however, are not of 

lUality, and will soon be re- 
the hothouse variety,, which 
Ihg at 1214c and 16c per lb. 
a had a large shipment of 
ilde-grown tomatoes, some 
a Welsh of St Catharines, 
■ben disposed of. 

i A Bverist also had some 
lid ones from W. F. Lloyd, Niagara- 
e-Lake, In six-quart ttno baskets.., 
rnach A Sons again had a Shipment 
,olce Duchess pears from Robert 
r o* Horne Park.
is. S. Simpson yesterday had a Ship- 
of Cæaba melons from California., 

i were very choice; they cell at $3.60 
aee of six or eight melons. They 
had another- shipment of hothouse 
nbere. which, have advanced from 
lollar per dosen to one dollar and 
r-fl*e cents."1 •'
sson-Elliott had another car of
is come in' yesterday. '
near Webb also had enStbeir car of

Corn
r

VISIBLE GRAIN SUPPLY» • Silver King Coalition ',A«|
Test -

9 00 Wheat 
Coin .Light mutton, cwt 3&ÊJim Butler

West End Consolidated
CANADIAN FAILURES.

The number of failures In the Dominion 
during the past week. In provinces, as 
compared with those of previous weeks, 
and corresponding week of last year, as 
reported In Dun’s Bulletin, are as fol
lows:

J.
i

mmDressed hogs, cwt.
Hogs, over HO lbs.

i Poultry; Wholesale.
Mr. M. IP. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Prices— •

Chickens, per lb...........80 14 to $0 18
Ducks, per lb.......... 0 16 0 20
Geese, per lb.........
Turkeys, per lb......... • 18

Live Weight Prices—
ohickehs, lb....... $0 18 to 80 12

per lb.:..’
Ducklings, per , lb

Standard SihrenLeai

We desire to place a copy of this altogether remarkable pubfica- 
tion, which is prepared for gratuitous distribution—In the hands 
of all who may be interested in the subject- Write for 
flow; ..........................

Wheat- 
Receipts . 
Shipments 

Corn—
-j Receipts .
Si Shipments .. 

Oats— ■ 
Receipts 
Shipments

2.0M>000
1,002,000

482,000
362,000

1,027,600
821,000

miis III II ntS 5
eeeeeaeesseeeeOct. 30....21 19 7 2 . 2 8 2 

OcL 38....24 26 7 6 3 16 1 
Oct. 16:... 18 17 8 1 
Oct. 8....21 34 8 L 
OcL 2....11.16 
Sept. 26...16 27

BAR SILVER QUOTATIONS.
yesterday 

unchanged at 22844 pier ounce.
•New York silver closed at 4814c

ou nee , j|{1 • §H. -

80i) 12 0 14 a copy
•’1 • 9 
m

270 22
1
12 1 
18 4 

18 3 8 11 2 
9 2 4 14 0

39 CHICAGO MARKETS.• > Spring 
•; Hens, . . , „ ,.1 f I able goods. There is a satisfactory de-

. ,_iU. U: I

8P-88$ »sa*
^ 8$' 8$- 8$-8$ >-# ssœsssiS
Dec 4»St uu 46V 4««4 aril I modities being well up to the averageMay *’*’ 52% 6814 * 62$ 68% g«8 I Grose earnings of all Canadian railways

Pork “ * M 52î* | reporting to date for three weeks of Octo-/
;8i is ErEHoEBEpSvB

Jan. ... 9.86 9.96 8.91 9.92 9.87 a*®' Commercial.failures in the Do-
Rlbe— I minion of Canada this week numbered

Jan. ... 9.87 9.87 9.87 9.87 9 82 I 62, as against 82 last week and 30 the
same week last year.”.................................

0 61 0 18
0 11 All Charles A. Stoneham & Co.IGeese; per lb.0 10 0 18

Go.. &6 East Front -street. Dealers In 
Wool,.Yarn. Hides. Càlïàkliis and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, eta,-;
Làpibskihs'and pelta?V. ;.
City hides, flat.............
Calfskins, lb. ..........
Horsehair, per lb......
Horsehldes,. No. 1.......
Tallow. No: 1, per »:.

-Bar silver ha-
rblte A Co. had anbther shipment of 
es from Ban JUan, which are selling
H60 per Case.
Hemes Bros, .have some Very fine 
Ulal figs’ in 50-pound boxés, five,' six 
I seven crown, at 11c, T3er arid ’18c per

Wholesale Fruitt—
Miles—10c to 80c per 11-quart basket, 
i 11.50 to $8 per barrel.

■■

23 Melinda Street,
Msm Office, 41 Breed Street, New York

Torontom
\ 4

♦0 76 to n o»’
.. 0 14 ’ 0 14%
.. 0 18
.. 0 46 0 50

... 8 60 4 60

... 0 0514 0 07
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 171» ••
Wool, unwashed, fine.....0 20
Wool, washed, coarse..... 6 20 
Wool, washed, fine..;...* • 2g

EXCITED ADVANCE 
IN WHEAT PRICES

i

IS*—$1.26 to $1.76 per bunch, 
a melon»—48.60 per case, 
is—4c to 6c each, 
apples—20c to *6c per basket; Bailey Cobalt Mines, Limited

Chicago Pit Stirred by News 
of Ttirkey's Plunging Into 

Hostilities.

WINNIPEG GRAIN.30c, LEATHER AND WOOLENS
m , , ARE IN BRISK DEMAND

Dec. !!!! ii5% m% 116% îi6%b War Has Stimulating Effect on 
“oats- 123 m%bi20% Certain Industries in
Oct------- 66% 66% 65% 56%a 55% | Toronto.

6514 55% 55% 66%b 54%
57% 58% 67% 68s 57% I Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s say that

. _ I while business on the whole remains
112% 108% I quiet there are some commodities, the 
11* 108 I movement of which has been accelerated

109% I by the war. Among these may be noted 
I leather and certain lines of woolen 
I goods. Not only had the domestic de- 
I mand for leather increased materially, 

but thp volume going for export Is riow 
much larger than formerly. The large in
crease in the number of the active militia 
has also caused a brisker movement ot 
woolens, khaki cloths moving very fully. 
Engineering firms having equipment suit
able for the finishing of steel sheets or 
the making of similar goods are also en- 

- |-joying a liberal degree of activity.
I Wholesale drygoods merchants report

.be$ri|s-4l.60 to $7 per barrel; $*.60 
xcelslor, 7c per bog; Drome- REORGANIZATION

Tt> THE SHAREHOLDERS :

Frev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Quotations on the Toronto Board1 of 
Trade are as follows :

Manitoba wheat—Lake ports, old crop. 
No. 1 northern, $1.24; No. 2 northern 
$1.21; r new crop, No. 1 northern, $1.20%; 
No. 2 northern, $L16%. ...

Manitoba- oats—Bay ports, old crop. No 
2 CLW.,- 68%«;-No.- 4 G.W,. ,62%c; new 
crop,.-No, 2 Ç.W., 68q; No. 8 C.W., 66c.

Ontario wheat—Car lots, $1.07 to $1.00, 
outside, according to freights.

American corn—Fresh shelled. No. .2 
"yellow, 886MO 88c, Toronto; Canadian 
corn, 82o, rToronto.

Ontario oats—New, outside, 46c to 48c.
Peas—No. 8, $1.30 to $1.88. carlots, out

side, nominal. w—
,Rye—No. 3, 88c to 88c, outside.
Barley—Good malting barley, outride. 

66c to 67c; Manitoba barley, 64c to 68c. 
lajke ports.

Rolled oata—Per bag if $0 pounds, 8186 
to $8; in smaller lots, 88.16 to $8.26; per 
barrel, 15.70, wholesale, Windsor to Mont- 
£0&1.
ri Buckwheat—66c to 68o.

Millfeed—Cariots, per ton, bran, 081 to 
824; shorts, $25 to $16- middlings, *27 to 
$28; good feed flour, $82 to 834.

Manitoba floui>r-Flrst patents, $6.60 in 
bags; second patents, $6.10 In.bags.

Ontario flour—-Winter, 90 per cent, 
patents, 84.80 to $4.70, Montreal or Toron
to freights. In bulk, nominal.

Commeal—Yellow. 98-potrad sacks,
$2.66 to $2.75.

8%c.
10s—l*14c to 14%c per lb.; natural, 
: 12c and 13c per lb.
*“iPes—Tokay, $1.76 to $1.85 per box; 

s,_Jror, Cat-, $6 per box; Malaga, $4 to 
■per box; Can., 15c to 18c per 6-quart 

isket.
Gripe fruit—$3.26 per box:
Liâtes—$1.16 per hundred 
to|jon*-8«0'*...$t.75

Oranges— $$.40 to $3.60 per box. .
Fears—26c to 40c per 11-quart basket; 
dta Choice Duchess, 05c.
Psars—Bartlett* and HfoweUs, $3.75 to 

1 box; De Anjou, $8.50 per box. . 
Persimmon*—12.50 per box.
Pineapple»—Porto Rico, $4.25 to $4.60 
F box; Havanas, $«,60 to $4 per 
Pomegranates—-Spanish, 75c per dosen 
' *6 per case of 106; Cal.. $2.26 to $2.60
Qatoces—30c 

1 *0e per 11-quarts.
• Wholesale Vegetables.

Bests—60c per bag.
Beans—40c per U-quart basket. , 
Cabbages—16c to 40c per dosen.
Garrots—JOo per 11-quart basket; 60o

The undersigned Committee has adopted a plan^br the reoreaniMti«n notoCoTb,4tlCh WU1 PCrmlt °f the develo»ment ^the valufbTe p“rSCanadian Prase Despatch.
-CHICAGO, Qot 30.—Considerable ex

citement In the wheat market resulted 
today .from the addition of Turkey to the 
nations at war. Prices were steady at _ Flax 
the close, but 2%c to 2%c higher than '
last night; Corn made a net advance 2®*” " 
of %.°,to %o, and oats of %c to %c. In Dec- • 
provisions, the outcome was unchanged 
to 15c up.
hope” of “toe Eteidanel^beinfMrooiwned Winter Tourist Trips to Southern 
for shipments of wheat from Russian States
Black Sea ports. Speculators were also! are becoming more popular every 
looUned to act on the opinion that eev- year, largely owing to the increased 

?£ Southern Europe treneportation facilities and modern

SHFSSa-tson the bulge selling was more free resorts a pleasure instead of a
Despite unloading by packers, the pro- ehlp. With one change of cars, yefu can ... . . . .

virion market responded to the advance travel from almost any point on the I Placing orders for spring to be coming in 
of other staples. Most of the dealing main line of the Grand Trunk Radi- »^cely and be almostequalln volume 
W“ to the ^nuary delivery. way to ««riJn^onin theSunny hT h°al stiLufate^he s^ting^

South,, where the flowers bloom^and I ln (aii goods also, altho as yet to a small
SU VFR WH I RETniUr warm balmy oreezee blow. Meals l degree. Some wholesalers claim that
PUiTMt "ILL DLLUMt served ln dining oars make it unne- I some of the larger retailers who formerly

VALUABLE THRU WAD cessary to leave the train en route. Wid their own Importing are now secur- 
,n”w wmr Travel Is an education, and It to de- I lng their goods thru the jobbers, which

1 liehtful to get away from the every- I action has been of material benefit toThe firm of Charles A. Stoneham and dav »rnnd the monotonous or strenu- I the latter. The*grocery trade Is slow, the
Company have recently issued a most ln- fwl Vn l ra»,« vritTh eLmmful Paucity of the usual big construction 
terestlng brochure on silver. The main ®U8 llte' . "fy kSiL. camps making Itself felt 1a the demand
article In the booklet Is exceedingly in- 'happy people, and, besides, it_paya. I for foodstuffs. HardwaiV and builders’ 
terestlng, dealing as it does, with the Round trip tickets are Issued by the I supplie» are moving slowly, as also Is 
original basis of money as an exchange Grand Trunk Railway at exceptionally I sheet metal. The carpet - trade is very 
and tracing Its development down to the low fares, giving choice of all the best j dull, the general tendency tp economize 
present day. The conclusion reached by routes, via Chicago, Detroit or. Buffa- I affecting the carpet industry seriously, 
the writer Is that the tremendous de- i0 past trains are ran dally from To- The Uve stock markets at the moment 
straction that Is now going on by the ronto carrying electric-lighted Pull- are weak, export trade proving dlsap- 
world war will cause a great and early ra fflnlrw nerior- Pointing and domestic consumption he-demand for silver for mosey purposes, ®leePlnZ dtolTO and paripr I lng ng^t, Ontario grains are scarce and
and shows that It will have a good ef- library cars and first-class coaches, I hlgh in prjce. owing to light deliveries, 
feet on the securities of silver mines of malting connections with through I collections are fair, 
intrinsic value. The book can be nad trains for the south, etc. I ■
upon application to the firm, whose To- Before deciding on your trip, ask
rohto office is at 23 Melinda street. In- Grand Trunk ticket agents for full I CONTROLLER CHURCH 
terestlng statistics, carefully compiled, particulars, Toronto City Office,
îîrS^ÆenBnd ™rnr,ld'S„£X«tl0£ northwest corner King and Yonge 

and I*reaent holdings of gtreets. phone Main 4209.

Dec.
The plan of the Committee includes the organization of a New Pothm»» and Its financing, the marketing of the ore inTgh? on the property 

issuance to present stockholders of new stock for existing stock. W V ° th

The committee to in possession of a report from a reliable mining engineer 
showing actual ore developed of 23,186 tons, with an average value at 22 oK 
pro ton.

to $*4; 300’s, $4.26.
115
122 117May :... $•r

<?. x
/

The arrangements of the Committeestockholders to contribute In any form to'the'^“nt^of th^raor^^”*

agreement For euch stock the Depositary will issue its negotiable certificates 
of deposit.

»*box.

to 85c per six-quarts; 400 , Immediate action in the way of reorganisation of the Company is neces
sary because of liquidation proceedings pending before the Supreme Court of 
Ontario, which, tt carried to conclusion wilPresult ln the loss to the Comnanv 
all its property. The plan of the Committee includes the discontinuance of 
these liquidation proceedings and the transfer of the property of the present 
Company to the New Company tree of Its existing Indebtedness pursuant td the 
agreement of reorganization. .

The Committee cannot proceed with Its plan until a sufficient amount of 
stock to deposited. The gravity ot the situation must be apparent to every 
shareholder and there is therefore urgent necessity for every shareholder te 
deposit his stock so that the Committee may have proper authority in Its ef
forts to protect the property of the Company.

Information as to Uto pian and copies of the agreement under which- the 
Committee Is acting may be had by application to the Depositary or to Wal
ter Later, Secretary of the Committee, 22 William Street, New Yonc City.

Dated, New York, October 28, 1914. j ,

beg.
2*»ry—Canadian, 15c to 60c per dosen. 
Cauliflower—60c to 76c per dozen. 
Cucumbers—Large. 16c to 25c per 11- 
5** basket; hothouse, $1.86 per dozen. 
Cwn—10o to 12c per dozen.
Sgg plant—25c to 36c per 11-quart bas-
■tijiqt much demand.
re^ne—Spanish, $3 to $3.26 per crate; WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, OcL 80.-*—'The wheat mar
ket opened excited and strong on the fact 

l that Turkey had now entered the Euro- 
I pean war. Cash demand was good and 

offerings fairly heavy. Othfr grades of 
wheat, oats and barley ln poor demand, 
with offerings heavy.

Inspections yesterday numbered 414 
cars, as against 1111 cars last year, and 
In sight this morning were 400 cars.

Cash: Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.16%; 
No. 2 do., $1.13%; Nqjte do., $1.03%; No. 
4 do., $1.03%; No. 5 M, 98%c; feed, 90c.

Oats-No. 3 C.W.,l$6%c; No. 3 do., 
63%c; extra No. 1 feefi, 5*%c; No. 1 feed, 
61%c; No. 2 feed, 51c.
, Barley—No. ;3, 68%c; No. 4, 63%c; 
jected, 60c; feed, 59%c.

ALBERT GALLATIN WHEELER, Jn, 
Chairman.

WILLIAM E, STEVENSON,
H. S. LANGDON,

F. R. MINRATH, Counsel. 
WALTER LAIER, Secretary,

22 William St, New York City.L Trust 
Company 
s Executor

> 01 Raerganlxstien Committee.

Dividend Notices BUCHÂMA*. SEAQRAM : A CO,
Member» Toronto StockThe Canadian Bank 

of Commerce
WANTS INVESTIGATION STOCKS AND BONDSt Demands Repeal of Bylaw Voting 

Money for Hydro Exten
sions.

Controller Church has seized upon 
the recent Bennett "dtocjoaureaf’ as ai notiez to,hereby given that a quarter- 
means to block the carrying out of the ;y dividend' of 2% per cent, upon the 
order of the city council at the last capital stock of this bank has been de- 
meeting, to allow the hydro to spend dared for the three months ending the 
another million in Improving and ex- 30th November nwt_me 
tending the plant. The controller now b<>”U8 ' toe toink^d^Tu
zays he has been aakingforthe In- «TCmir
formation as to the. missing «tores for
a long time, but‘has not aucceedeoin ’ tnlnsfer took, o( the bank wiU be 
obtaining it; ,he waste an toyesttga- ,™m the 10th to the 30th of No
tion and the repeal of the bylaw au- next, both day* Inclusive,
thorizing «he spending of a million By order of the board, 
dollars on hydro Improvement*. ALEXANDER LAIRD,

BISHOP AT PETERBORO. General Manager.

The Bishop of Toronto leave# today 
for Peterboro. He will preaab In St 
George’s tomorrow morning and visit 
the new mission in the afternoon, and 
address the men of St John’s at 6.30.
He will preach the dedication sermon 
to St. John’s at 7 p.SL, returning to 
Toronto on Monday.

STSKJSTriKii?.-re- 848
The most satisfactory appoint

ant that can be made as Execu
tor of your will is a trust com- 
P*ny. Not only does it insure the 
Peatest administrative experi- 
pce, but such an executor is im- 
P®e from incapacity by 
P Seath or sickness.

Pb Trusts and fiuaranles
| Company, Limited

F *3-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO

1 CHEESE MARKETS.
N^PANEE, Ont, Oct. 80.—On the 

cheese board today 400 boxes of cheese 
were offered and all sold at 14%c.

Dividend Ho. litLoss Inpossible WM. A. LEE & SONye Y
Real Estate, Insurance and Financial 

Broker».PICTON, Ont., Oct 30.—On the cheese 
board “ today 920 boxes of rhee— v*-* 
boarded, all colored; 410 were sold 'at

VALUABLES OF ALL KINDS KEPT IN 
PERFECT SECURITY

MONEY TO LOAN
;: sENERAL AGENTS

«rirai Fire. National Provincial Hate 
General

*, ;e_C anu uic
reason CORNWALL, Ont, Oct. 80—The offer

ings on the Cornwall Cheese Board today 
were 1161 boxes of colored. All were sold, 
the prices being 14%c, 14 ll-16c and 14%c. 
At this date last year 878 colored cheese 
sold at 13c. Further contributions to the 
patriotic fund were received from three 
factories, which swelled the fund raised 
bn the Cornwall Board to date to $1694.06 
Two factories have still to be heard 
from.

In times ef unrest many would feel relief regarding their 
valuables If they knew them to be kept safe from any possible 
less—theft or fire—in our Safety Deposit Vaults. These vaults 
accommodate anything, from trunks and boxez to documents end 
Jewellery. Descriptive Booklet seat ea request Visitors always 
welcome. An attendant constantly la charge. Safety box*. 8$ 
per year upward.

* !

Company. 
UtM A

te
Insurance’a

On,
ParkTHE sr~Toronto, October 24, 1814.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CardsWANTS ITALIANS EMPLOYED.

Mr. Harley Smith has appealed to 
tho board of control not to discrimin
ate in the employment 
against Canadians.

NORTHWEST RECEIPTS OF WHEAT.*■ Warren, E. B. Stockdale, 
General Manager. Solicitât. COOK A MJViYest’dy. Last wk. Last yr Bay and 
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